
StyleBoard 
ACOUSTIC CEILING LATTICES



12mm board

thickness

STANDARD SIZES

Standard size options and the relevant weights are shown below. These dimensions

can be scaled if you wish to change to suit your project. We recommend all these

lattice designs are hung 300mm from ceiling height. 

Zone

2400mm length 1550mm width x 300mm height (12kg)

Chevron

2400mm length x 1550mm width 300mm height (12kg) 

Lattice

2400mm length x 1000mm width x 12mm (15kg)

2700mm length x 1200mm width x 12mm (16kg)

SHAPE OPTIONS

Standard shape options are shown below, we can also manufacture custom shapes

with our specialist water jet cutting technology.

StyleBoard Acoustic Ceiling Lattices
Combat reverberation and echo by funnelling sound

through a series of fins, spaced and angled to maximise

absorption of unwanted noise

 STYLEBOARD ACOUSTIC CEILING LATTICES

Class A absorption 

Adjustable suspension system allows

you to hang directly above noise

source

PERFORMANCE FEATURES

13 solid board colours

UV printing of artwork or colour with our

in-house flat bed printer

Water jet cutting technology facilitates

custom lattice shapes

Utilise dual board colour for enhanced

design finish

FINISHING FEATURES

100% PET fibre core

Made with 65% recycled materials

100% recyclable at the end of it's life 

MANUFACTURING FEATURES

STYLEBOARD CONSTRUCTION

solid colour

throughout the

board

100% PET fibre

1. Zone 2. Seesaw

3. Lattice

Style



Please note the values given are true in the testing conditions. They may not be representative of acoustic figures for your individual design 

STYLEBOARD 12MM ACOUSTIC MATERIAL TEST REPORT

Style

 STYLEBOARD ACOUSTIC CEILING LATTICES



Composition: 100% PET Fibre

Weight M2: 2.4kg m2 [±10%]

Voc Emissions: <0.02mg/M2

Formaldehyde: 0.00 UG/G

Okeo Tex: Standard 100 - CLASS 1

Recyclable Content: 100%

PRINT OPTIONS

StyleBoard ceiling lattices can be printed to improve brand awareness, creativity and

user well-being in a wide range of environments. We can print any image directly onto

StyleBoard using our in-house flat-bed printer. Designs can be printed onto single

panels or across multiple panels to maximise ceiling coverage. Please note as designs

are printed directly onto the board surface, print will not wrap onto the edges.

RECOMMENDED FIXING DETAIL

StyleBoard ceiling lattices are installed using a wire suspension system that is fully

adjustable. This ensures the panels can be hung and levelled at the correct height.

Fire Retardancy: EN13501-:2007+A1:2009, B - s1, d0

Acoustic Performance Performance: Class A

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

 STYLEBOARD ACOUSTIC CEILING LATTICES
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